Glendon Campus Fact Sheet
Address:

2275 Bayview Avenue Toronto ON M4N 3M6

Intersection:

Bayview and Lawrence

Neighborhood:

A very clean, quiet residential area. One of the richest in Toronto with
multi-million mansions around

How to get there:

Using public transportation is a very good way. The easiest way is to get
off Lawrence Subway station and take bus 124 East. The bus stops right
in front of the campus. One single ticket costs $3 while a weekly pass is
$37.50. The campus is only 20 minutes away from the school

Security on campus: There is 24 hour Glendon Campus security patrolling. No one except
residence inhabitants can get into the residence. There is also 24 hours
International House staff sleeping on campus for any need, including a
24 hour IH office in the residence.
Residence:

The residence has 4 floors and is divided into wing that are separated
with doors. Each wing has shared washrooms and showers. The ratio of
showers or washroom per student is 1:8. The residence is cleaned on
daily basis including the washrooms and showers. There is laundry
facilities on site and each laundry is $1.65 (cards complimentary). The
residence has also vending machines with rinks and snacks for students
to purchase.

Rooms:

We have single and double room availability. They are cleaned on a
weekly basis. Also linens and towels are changed every 7 days. Each
room has: a bed, a closet, a shelf, a desk, a chair, a drawer, a lamp, a
fan, a phone (individual phone numbers where students can call home or
be called by parents or family members. Free local calls)

Cafeteria:

There is a cafeteria located in the same campus, only 2 minutes walk
away from the residence.

Common rooms:

Each floor has 2 common rooms equipped with TV, microwave where
students can spend time together

Outdoor facilities:

Soccer field, baseball field, tennis courts available for students. Need
prior booking from Sol Camps

Indoor facilities:

Table tennis, pool. Talk to front desk for availability

Pictures:

A good source of pictures for the campus can be found on the Glendon
website at: http://www.glendon.yorku.ca/english/virtualtour2008.html#

Sol Camps International

www.solcamps.com

